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Abstract 
We present the integration of enzyme-based lactate biosensors into a microfluidic network of hanging drops, in which spherical 
microtissues can be formed and cultured over time. The addition of biosensors enables continuous in-situ monitoring of effects 
upon applying different culturing conditions or dosing compounds to the 3D tissue structures. The integration has been achieved 
by using a hybrid fabrication method, in which sensor modules on glass are embedded into a microfluidic PDMS structure. The 
lactate biosensors enabled real-time measurements of lactate produced by human colon carcinoma spheroids. 
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1. Introduction 
Multi-cellular spheroids constitute an important three-dimensional tissue model system in pharmaceutical 
compound development and are used as simple organ models in basic research. Currently, two major factors limit 
their application in more complex multi-tissue formats: First, adequate perfusion-based culturing systems are 
missing, which can host multiple spheroids without functional loss and which can interconnect them in a fluidic 
network for continuous nutrient supply and compound exposure protocols. Second, readout methods, which are 
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currently optimized for 2D cell layers, have to be made compatible or have to be newly developed with respect to 
the uprising 3D tissue formats and related new culturing setups. 
We recently presented an analytical platform concept, in which arrays of hanging drops are interconnected to a 
microfluidic network [1]. The platform combines the formation and cultivation of 3D multi-cellular spheroids. In 
short, the hanging drop network is designed as a complete open microfluidic system underneath an inverted PDMS 
substrate. The liquid is constrained by hydrophobic PDMS rims, which prevent its spreading over the whole surface. 
The layout of the rims comprises circular areas, where drops are forming and narrow grooves, where interconnection 
channels are established. The hanging drops act as compartments for the spherical microtissues, which sediment to 
the liquid-air interface at bottom of the drop. In this contribution, we present the integration of electrochemically-




PECVD Plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition 
LOx  Lactate oxidase 
BSA Bovine serum albumin 
GA Glutaraldehyde 
WE Working electrode 
CE Counter electrode 
RE Reference electrode 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Device concept 
The layout of the relatively simple network of hanging drops is presented in Figure 1a. The light-green lines 
illustrate the rim structure. Two rows of four drops with individual loading ports were designed. The array further 
comprises a common inlet and a common outlet for the connection of perfusion tubing. In addition to previous 
designs, a rectangular recess (2.8 mm x 13 mm) is implemented in the last drop column. This recess hosts the 
biosensor chip. The network is built of PDMS due to its bio-compatibility and the possibility to easily modify its 
wetting properties through O2-plasma. 
The electrodes for the electrochemical setup have been implemented on small glass plug-ins that are placed in the 
previously mentioned recess. The layout of the glass chip is shown in Figure 2b. There are two Pt working 
electrodes (WE) in each drop. Further a common Pt counter electrode (CE) and a common Ag/AgCl reference 
electrode (RE) are integrated in the lower drop. The plug-ins also comprise rim structures (dark-green structures), 
which fit to the rim structures on the PDMS to yield a leakage-free overall microfluidic network. This hybrid 
concept offers the advantage of keeping PDMS as main substrate material for the microfluidic network and having 
the biosensor functionalization and calibration separate on the glass inserts. The biosensors are plugged in just 
before use. 
2.2. Device fabrication 
The microfluidic devices are built out of PDMS casted from an SU-8 mold. The SU-8 mold consists of three 
layers microfabricated using standard photolithography protocols. The PDMS devices are bonded to a glass slide to 
improve mechanical stability. In the fabrication of the plug-ins, Platinum is sputtered on glass and patterned using a 
lift-off process. A PECVD silicon nitride layer is deposited on top for passivation and reopened at electrode and 
connection pad sites using reactive ion etching. The rims around the WE (200 μm high) as well as the rims for the 
drop formation (450 μm high) are fabricated out of SU-8. The glass chips are glued onto a small printed circuit 
board and connected via wire bonds (not shown here). 
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic top view of the 2x4-drop microfluidic structure including hydrophobic PDMS rims (light-green), which guide the liquid. 
The glass plug-in with all electrodes is placed into a recess and connects to the microfluidic network. (b) Close-up of the electrodes in the two 
drops. 4 working electrodes (WE), one counter electrode (CE) and an Ag/AgCl pseudo-reference electrode (RE) are integrated. 
2.3. Biosensor integration 
Once the plug-in is inserted into the microfluidic device, the electrodes are located on the ceiling of each of both 
drops (Figure 2a). The biosensors have been fabricated by coating the Pt-surface of the working electrodes (WE) 
with a membrane containing lactate oxidase (LOx). The immobilization is based on a chemical co-cross-linking 
with BSA using glutaraldehyde. Lactate oxidase catalyzes the reaction of lactate to peroxide that can be 
amperometrically detected (zoomed view in Figure 2a). We used an in-house fabricated CMOS-based multi-




Fig. 2. (a) Cross-sectional view along “A”, in Fig. 1(b). The drop develops between PDMS rim and SU-8 rim on the glass insert, biosensor 
electrodes are on the glass substrate. The detection principle of the enzyme electrode is shown in the close-up. (b) Photograph of the chip from 
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3. Results 
Figure 2b shows a picture of the microfluidic chip from the bottom with inserted plug-in and Figure 2c a 
calibration curve recorded in PBS at 37 °C. The on-chip functionality of the biosensors in the microfluidic hanging-
drop network has been tested under continuous flow by switching between PBS solutions of two different lactate 
concentrations (Figure 3a). Figure 3b shows the respective biosensor response delayed by the time the liquid needs 
to reach the drop. 
Cancer cells feature a high rate of glycolysis followed by the anaerobic fermentation of pyruvate to lactate. In-situ 
detection of lactate produced by a spheroid derived from the human colon carcinoma cell line HCT-116 is presented 
in Figure 3c. Only one spheroid has been introduced in the drop with WE 3&4. Stopping the perfusion (Figure 3d) 
led to an accumulation of lactate in the drop, which has been detected by the biosensor. Control WEs did not show 
any signal and no lactate was detected after removal of the microtissue. 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Flow protocol (inflow and outflow rate was 40 μl/min) and (b) response of all WEs to different lactate concentrations pumped through 
the two drop rows. Electrodes coated with LOx showed a respective current increase. (c) Detection of lactate accumulating in the drop, in which 
the HCT-116 cancer spheroid was located. All other WEs showed no current increase. After spheroid removal (t=100 min) no lactate was 
detected anymore. (d) Flow protocol for liquid renewal and removal of produced lactate. (e) Bright field and fluorescence overlay of the MT. 
4. Conclusion 
The real-time readout enables the acquisition of on-line information on the metabolic activity of 3D microtissue 
structures in microfluidic networks for a wide range of applications. 
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